Farm Tour and Educational Speaker

*Lamb and Kid Care*

When: Thursday, April 23, 2015, 6:30-8pm
Where: Abbott Hill Farms, 3068 Abbott Hill Road, Halifax, VA 24558
What: David and Clara May Troyer have graciously offered to provide a tour of their farm. Following the tour, Bruce M. Bowman, DVM, Regional Field Veterinarian with VDACS, will speak on the topic “Lamb and Kid Care”. He will also provide important information on Scrapie, Animal Disease Traceability and ear tags.

Please bring a chair. Drinks and snacks will be provided. Please RSVP by Friday, 4/17/15 to Ashley Nauta at (434) 476-2147 or aswolfe@vt.edu.

PLEASE DO NOT BRING DOGS TO THIS EVENT!